Bernhardt Design is a family-owned business operating in the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains of North Carolina, a location endowed with earthly riches – clean air, pure water, and an abundance of natural resources. In order to protect and preserve these natural treasures, Bernhardt Design is committed to environmental excellence in all business activities – from the design of products to the manufacturing facilities and processes – and is dedicated to instilling high environmental values in its employees.

In addition to complying with all state, federal, and local regulations, Bernhardt Design has long-standing corporate policies to provide a safe and healthful workplace while conserving energy and natural resources. These policies cover the reduction of emissions, water, energy, waste and packaging materials, use of renewable and sustainable materials, employee training and involvement, supply chain management and the pursuit of environmental certifications.

Bernhardt Design is pleased to confirm that the following products listed will meet the Healthier Hospitals - Safer Chemicals Healthy Interiors Guidance, which requires that these products:

- Have no chemical flame retardants (and comply with TB117-2013);
- Have no antimicrobials, unless added to raw materials for the sole purpose of preserving the product;
- Have no long- and/or short-chain per- and poly-fluorinated alkyl compounds and no fluorinated polymers used as stain, water, or oil resistant treatments;
- Comply with ANSI/BIFMA e3-2014 Furniture Standard, Sections 7.6.1 and 7.6.2 as can be seen at https://level.ecomedes.com/?query=Bernhardt%20Design.
- Contain less than 1% (one percent) of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) by weight, excluding electrical components*.

Meeting these criteria will not incur any implications for our clients, with regard to cost, lead/delivery time, or warranties.

Additionally, we confirm the following information about our products and verification process:

- There are no antimicrobials either for surface protection or to preserve the product.
- Bernhardt uses a chemical analysis program that incorporates the TRACI chemical impacts, the BIFMA chemical of concern list and the EPA’s eco-tox database. As new items are reviewed in this tool and any red flag chemicals are spotted there is a vetted review process that requires that alternatives if available are searched for and if no alternatives or different process is available it requires an executive signature saying that the chemical can be used.
- All statements are made based on textiles being products that are under our control, if a customer uses other textiles or COM materials we cannot make any claims about them.
- All statements about BIFMA levels is third party certified by NSF and the details for each product can be found at: http://info.nsf.org/Certified/Sustain/Listings.asp?Company=C0049563&Standard=BIFMAE3

Bernhardt Design has the goal to provide a variety of seating, conference and multipurpose furniture solutions for the health care clients and the design community.

Furniture and Textiles described herein meet the Healthy Interiors goal of the Safer Chemicals Challenge according to the manufacturer. Practice Greenhealth does not verify manufacture information. For further information on these products, material specifications or to order samples, please contact Bernhardt Design at 1-828-758-9811, bgreen@bernhardt.com or visit bernhardtdesign.com.
compliant products

When specifying the Bernhardt Design products please specify the following Bernhardt Textiles:

| Block 3423 | Focus 3470 | Muse 3454 | Scatter 3500 | Valencia 3295 |
| Cameo 3465 | Haven 3405 | Pinball 3347 | Shimmer 3316 | Venture 3484 |
| Capture 3507 | Hitch 3411 | Plain I 3382 | Shuffle 3443 | Weave 3497 |
| Cue 3466 | Imprint 3508 | Plain II 3383 | Solo 3505 | Zigzag 3400 |
| Dash 3402 | Lustre 3393 | Posh 3392 | Spark 3831 |
| Downtown 3447 | Merit 3458 | Rapina 3326 | Stitch 3426 |
| Drift 3412 | Mix 3433 | Savvy 3455 | Uptown 3444 |
compliant products

guest - multipurpose

alieé
avant
chloe
chloe
chloe
chloe
chloe
edit
glasgow
go
hyphen
lido
lido
orbit
orbit wood
sonar
sonar
strada
studio
ven
## Compliant Products

**Guest**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chair</th>
<th>Chair</th>
<th>Chair</th>
<th>Chair</th>
<th>Chair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>affiliate</td>
<td>anne</td>
<td>aria</td>
<td>avant</td>
<td>capri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carson</td>
<td>celon</td>
<td>chantal</td>
<td>chantal</td>
<td>charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>claris</td>
<td>clark</td>
<td>corvo</td>
<td>dillon</td>
<td>dollar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>forum</td>
<td>helium</td>
<td>morganton</td>
<td>sedona</td>
<td>sempre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>session</td>
<td>st. etienne</td>
<td>st. michel</td>
<td>whisper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
compliant products

lounge

amri  atlantic  b.1  b.2  b.3
balance  bardot  blaine  blaine.02  canole


catherine  chase  chiara  cinema  claire

cotario  cp.1  cp.2  entrada  finale

goia  glasgow  harper  kaeshan  league

lilt  lily  madeleine  manhasset  mesa
compliant products

lounge

milix
mills
mitt
miura
moreau

neighborhood
oslo
oxford
portrait
remix

remy
union
ven
vika
zip
sofas
compliant products

modular
compliant products

swivel
compliant products

barstools

ace  ace  aro  aro  caron
forest  laine  st. germain  studio  vanish
zoe
compliant products

benches

aires

apels

argons

balances

colours

cp.1s

cp.2s

cycles

miradors

neighborhoods

stays

tours

workshop
Multipurpose Tables meet 2014 Bifma levels 7.6.1 & meets CARB P2 & TSCA Title VI in regards to Formaldehyde levels and the PVC content is less than 100 ppm by product weight.
Compliant products

Conference tables

Conference Tables meet 2014 Bifma levels 7.6.1 & meets CARB P2 & TSCA Title VI in regards to Formaldehyde levels and the PVC content is less than 100 ppm by product weight.